
The Bad River Watershed Association is excited to 

announce that we have just released a new vision for 

the organization, which we will work to establish over 

the next several years.  Vision highlights include: 

 Expansion of our working area to cover more   

rivers and streams that flow into Lake Superior 

and the Chequamegon Bay region  

 Working with our partners to have the Bad River 

and potentially other rivers named as National 

Wild and Scenic Rivers 

 Increased focus on youth educational programs 

through cooperation with schools  

 Continued focus on restoration work and           

volunteer water quality monitoring throughout 

our expanded area 

The full vision statement and working area map are 

Connecting People, Land and Water 

these projects is to reconnect cold water streams that 

have been cut off by improperly installed, undersized 

or failing culverts. Brook trout and other cold water 

species require the full reach of streams for successful 

long-term spawning, and for access to colder water 

when sections of streams become too warm. 

Climate and water temperature modeling studies have 

indicated that climate change may cause the lower 

reaches of many streams in the Bad River watershed 

to become too warm for cold water species in coming 

decades. Because of this, reconnection of fish passage 

to cold headwater sources has become an increasingly 

important restoration priority. 

BRWA was previously awarded a NFWF grant for a 

culvert restoration project on Fred's Creek on North 

York Road in Ashland Township. This project is  

scheduled for completion later this summer. Since  

beginning the Culvert Program in 2005, BRWA and its 

partners have reconnected over 25 miles of stream 

habitat in the watershed. 

The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF), 

through the Sustain Our Great Lakes Program, has 

awarded $229,160 to the Bad River Watershed        

Association (BRWA) for stream restoration projects. 

Sustain Our Great Lakes is a public-private              

partnership that supports habitat restoration 

throughout the Great Lakes basin. A significant       

portion of program funding is provided by the Great 

Lakes Restoration Initiative, a federal program        

designed to protect, restore and enhance the Great 

Lakes ecosystem. 

This year, 20 organizations were awarded a total $5.7 

million in funding for Great Lakes restoration          

projects. BRWA was one of four organizations in    

Wisconsin to receive funding. This funding will allow 

BRWA to work with local towns and counties to carry 

out stream restoration projects, including the           

replacement of five road/stream crossing culverts. 

The new culverts will improve passage for native fish 

such as brook trout, and also reduce road washouts 

and sedimentation during high flows. The focus of 
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Bad River Watershed Association Awarded 229K for Fish Passage Restoration 

available for view and download on  our homepage at 

www.badriverwatershed.org.   
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Mission Statement 

The mission of the Bad River 

Watershed Association is to 

promote a healthy 

relationship between the 

people and natural 

communities of the Bad River 

watershed by involving all 

citizens in assessing, 

maintaining and improving 

watershed integrity for future 

generations.  

 

 

Our purpose is to:  

•Protect the high quality of 

the natural resources;  

•Promote community-wide 

responsible management and 

use of lands and waters;  

•Develop a knowledge base 

for a deeper understanding of 

the ecosystems;  

•Serve as a proactive 

community forum for 

education, coordination, and 

decision making affecting the 

resources of the watershed. 

 

Upcoming Events—Bring a Friend! 

Sioux River 

Soils, Landforms & Water 

Saturday, September 12th, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm 

Pre-registration is required 

Fee:  $5/members, $10/non-members. 

 

Spend a morning with Ulf Gafvert as we walk and talk about soils, landforms and 

their relationship to a watershed.  Touring different locations, you will see how 

surface and subsurface water flow is affected by soil and landform                  

properties.  We will also discuss how different land cover and land use affects 

these dynamics. 

 

Ulf is the GIS Coordinator with the National Park Service, Great Lakes Network 

and has extensive experience in soils surveys and watershed projects.  He has a 

degree in Watershed Science and has previously served as a Soil Scientist. 

 

This trip will occur outside and includes hiking over uneven terrain.                 

Participants are expected to caravan or carpool to trip locations.  Dress for the 

weather and wear sturdy shoes/boots. 

 

To register, please call 715-682-2003. 

 

BRWA Annual Meeting 

Saturday, September 12th 

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm (This gives participants of the Soils, Landforms, & Water 

walk  time to get back and find some food) 

Northern Great Lakes Visitor Center, Balcony 

 

Join the fun at BRWA's annual membership meeting and volunteer appreciation 

celebration.  Learn about current and future restoration projects and new       

initiatives for the organization.  We will also be honoring this year’s winner of 

the Karen Danielsen Award for volunteer service to the organization.  Snacks 

and refreshments provided! 
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Correspondence & 

submissions may be 

made to: 

 

BRWA Watershed Waves 

PO Box 875 

Ashland, WI 54806 
 

715-682-2003 

info@badriverwatershed.

org 

 

 

Bad River             
Watershed Association 

BRWA is a 501(c)(3)          
non-profit organization, 

dedicated to 
stewardship, 

conservation and  
education. 
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Three New Culvert Restorations on Trout Streams in the Bad River 

Watershed 

BRWA Spot Trivia Night 

Friday, October 16th, 7:00 PM 

 

Join BRWA as we host The Spot's Friday night Trivia Night.  Questions will be themed 

around all of the things we love- land, water, fish, wildlife and maybe some other    

surprises!  The Spot is located at 116 14th Ave E in Ashland, and is one of Ashland's 

most unique places, featuring a bar downstairs with a great selection of craft brews on 

tap, yummy snacks, and a fitness studio upstairs!  We hope you can join us for this fun 

night of watershed trivia and camaraderie. For more information visit 

www.spotwellness.com/events. 

By Kevin Brewster, Restoration Manager 

Life continues to get a little better for fish and a lot of other species here in the          

watershed, as three road/stream crossing restoration projects reach completion this 

summer. 

Two restorations on cold water creeks flowing under Wildcat Road in the Town of  

Marengo also mark another step in implementation of BRWA's Marengo Watershed 

Action Plan.  The Plan, the first EPA nine-element watershed management plan         

approved in Wisconsin, has been an important guide for BRWA's effort to improve  

water quality, wildlife habitat and reduce sediment loading to the Marengo River, Bad 

River and Lake Superior.  

The old culverts were set too high off of the stream beds to allow fish to swim           

upstream, and the steep roadbed embankment was an occasional source of sediment 

due to erosion.   When Ashland County highway department personnel excavated the 

pipes, they found them to be in poor condition and likely to collapse at some point in 

the not too distant future.  The new culverts were extended 20 feet, allowing for a less 

steep and more stable embankment, and extensive rock riprap placement created a far 

less erosion-prone landscape around the new culverts. 

The streams were considered a high restoration priority based on relatively unspoiled 

adjacent forest cover, observation of brook trout in the stream, and their cold, clean 

spring-fed water.  In fact, recent BRWA continuous temperature monitoring data from 

one of the tributaries indicated that it was the coldest watershed stream monitored so 

far.  Availability of cold upper-watershed creeks like these are crucial to the future of 

the brook trout fishery in the watershed.  As climate change threatens to warm the 

lower reaches of many streams beyond the tolerable range of cold water species,     

access to colder reaches of streams will allow fish and other species to migrate to  

colder waters.  Data collected by USFWS, WDNR  and BRWA have established a list of 

priority streams that are predicted to remain sufficiently cold for habitat needs of cold 

water species in coming decades.  The small watershed recently reconnected to the 

Marengo River by this project is an example of such a potential cold water refuge. 

BRWA received approximately $90,000 for the restoration of the culverts from the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service.  BRWA's two project grant proposals, entitled  "Removing 

Fish Barriers as Part of a Watershed Effort to Restore Cold Water Fisheries in the     

http://www.spotwellness.com/events
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Three New Culvert Restorations on Trout Streams in the Bad River Watershed continued 

By Joe Cook, Guest Contributor 

The sights and sounds of the “Big Lake” from the viewpoint of the Kakagon and Waverly Beach at Joe Rose’s place, 

the beautiful and shaded turn around on Moore Park Road, the murmurings of the riffles and eddies on the Tyler 

Forks.  What a weekend for the fourteen of us who live four hours south in Wisconsin’s Driftless beauty.  Once 

again members of our Sparta High School Earth Club ventured north to learn, experience, reconnect and simply 

find out listening points in the beauty found in and around the Penokee Mountains.  Like the image of many 

spokes of a wheel, so too was our adventure at Northland College, the Kakagon, Lake Superior Days, a lodge      

discussion with Joe Rose, a tour of GLIFWC, and water testing with BRWA’s Mariana Brewster-Brown and her 

family.  What an opportunity to get out and live a little bit for teenagers and adult chaperones alike!   

The possibility to get in the water and check for macro-invertebrates and do testing and monitoring of water  

samples from within the shelter of a mosquito tent will pay huge dividends for the youth that experienced this 

baseline data gathering activity.  The chance for them to delve into nature and see science in action was           

wonderful!  At times, I caught many of them standing knee deep in the rocky stream staring off into oblivion,    

realizing, however, that they had connected to their “Listening Point” of Sigurd Olson fame.   

Under Mariana’s guidance, the students and we adults had an incredible time helping out our friends in the Bad 

River Watershed in a small way.  The intangible values among these future leaders gleaned from a morning spent 

in nature will help them as individuals, community members and Wisconsinites down the road.  They, too, wish 

for clean water and air for their children and their children’s children—the Seven Generations about which Joe 

Rose informed us.  Throughout the rest of that day and during the four days we visited, this theme and the idea 

and understanding of wilderness areas, sustainable ventures, harmony and conservation resonated with them in 

their discussions. 

Marengo River," and "Marengo River Tributary Fish Passage Barrier Elimination,"  were funded through the 

USFWS's Great Lakes Basin Fish Habitat Partnership and Midwest Fish Passage programs. 

Also restored this summer was a road/stream crossing of a Trout Brook tributary known as Fred's Creek, where 

it crosses North York Road in Ashland Township.  This project was funded through a National Fish and Wildlife 

Foundation grant award received in early 2014.   

West pipe before restoration—badly 

perched and barrier to fish passage 

An Amazing Visit 

Construction in progress East Pipe after restoration 



~continued next page 

By Kevin Brewster, Restoration Manager 

Beneath the beautiful landscape near the south shore of Lake Superior lies a geological feature that has been the 

basis for some of the our area's most challenging land stewardship issues.  It is known as the Lake Superior clay 

plane transition zone—a band of land where glacial outwash sand overruns ancient lake bed clay deposits.  This 

is highly erodible land that was originally heavily forested, but extensively logged in the early 20th Century.  This, 

combined with post-logging conversion to agricultural landscapes created conditions allowing rapid runoff of 

snowmelt and precipitation.  The rapid flow of water carries soil, clay and sand into streams and rivers.                 

In addition to runoff, sudden increases in stream flow add more sediment to the water by scouring sand from 

stream beds, causing stream banks to collapse.  This is especially severe at sharp channel bends, where stream 

flow carves an ever-widening channel at the outside of turns.  This erosive action causes soil and trees to topple 

into the stream.  The trees block the channel while the sediment load is deposited elsewhere downstream, often 

damaging fish spawning areas and other habitat, or carried out into Lake Superior.  Steep, unstable bluffs (also 

referred to as slumps) can form where a stream makes a sharp bend at the foot of a hill.  If buildings, roads, power 

lines or other infrastructure are near these bluffs, persistent and expensive problems often ensue.  One can find 

many examples of this destructive erosion and sediment transport in our area, particularly in the Marengo River 

and Fish Creek watersheds. 

This stewardship challenge was one of several that led the Bad River Watershed Association (BRWA) to initiate 

its Marengo River Watershed Action Plan in 2009.  This highly collaborative process of public meetings,             

educational outreach and field survey work resulted in the creation of the Marengo River Watershed Action Plan, 

an EPA-approved watershed restoration and stewardship strategy that was recognized by the State of Wisconsin 

in 2013.  This extensive document identifies the many problems and restoration opportunities within the          
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Restoration Opportunity on East Altamont Road 

All of us from Sparta would like to extend our biggest “Migwetch” to Mariana, who once again led our little band 

out into the woods for an amazing time, and to the rest of our friends in the BRWA for taking the time to gather 

data to ensure a scientific monitoring system that tracks changes in habitat, the ecosystem as a whole, and        

provides for stream and wetland preservation for the benefit of all Wisconsinites, now and in the Seven             

Generations to come.   

Joe is the Earth Club Advisor and German instructor at Sparta High School. 

 

Here are a few scenes from Sparta Earth Club’s visit this summer, during their water quality 

workshop with BRWA on the Tyler Forks. Left, students look for macroinvertebrates in the river. 

Center, Earth Club presents BRWA with a donation. Right, students conduct chemistry tests and 

identify their macroinvertebrate samples. 
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Contributions Since Last Newsletter 

THANK YOU New and Renewed Members: Alfred & Jacquelyn Anderson, Angela Larson, Barbara Brown, 
Barbara Cunningham, Beth Horning, Bill & Cindy Heart, Bob & Pat Tammen, Bob & Reba Rice, Bruce & 
Joleen Prentice, Bruce Moore, Cablk Linder Family, Carl & Jean Kubley, Carolyn Sneed, Catherine Miller, 
Charlene Herron-Jordan, Charles Ortman, Charles Ray & Julie Buckles, Chris Monaghan, Colleen Matula, 
Crain & Ann Wickman, Dara Unglaube, Darlene & Richard Charboneau, Daulton Wilson Family, David      
Henning, Delta Diner, Demaris Brinton & Theron O’Connor, Dennis & Pat Musil, Dennis Gisvold, Derek & Kim 
Ogle, Dick & Wendy Thiede, Dr. Glenn & Dianne Grage, Dragonfly Studio, Elden & Catherine Tetzlaff,      
Freeman and Stein Family, Galilee Lake Association, Gerald & Jane Christie, Glen & Judy Bennington, Jack & 
Mary Wichita, Jagger VanderMeulen Family, Janes & Sieglinde Hess, Jamie Tucker, Jean & Josh Mazzella, Jeff 
& Mardy Ehrhardt, Jeff & Vicki Musselman, Jeff Cate, Jerry & Nancy Sellung, Jim & Maria Minikel, Jim &    
Mimi Crandall, Jim & Dee Christopher, Jim & Teresa Mead, Jim Radtke,  Jo & Mike Bailey, Joan Elias, Joe 
Agostine & Susan Leigh, John & Connie Franke, John & Martha Stoltenberg, John & Zoila Drost, Jon & 
Michele Wheeler, Joseph & Christine Piel, Joy & Jim Perry, Julia Waggoner, Kathy & David Allen, Kathy 
Trochlell, Keith & Carol Sowl, Ken & Darlene Raspotnik, Kent & Judy Goeckermann, Kent & Patricia Shifferd, 
Kevin Brewster, Kolesar Soltesz Family, Lagerroos McNurlin Family, Laurence Wiland, Littel Thomas Family, 
Magge Ericson, Margaret Webster, Mark & Mary Jean Johnson, Mary Agostine, Matthew Theroux & Barbara 
Heqet, Micheal & Theresa Stafford, Nancy Stencil, Nate & Angie Schoeppach, Ned & Kathy Zuelsdorff, Paul 
& Barbara Baldwin, Peter Ostlind, Philomena Kebec, Ralph McCall, Ricky & Valerie Damstra, Bob & Marcia 
Traczyk, Robert Jones, Robert Jr & Sondra Dunne, Rolland & Joyce Kiel, Ron & Linda Nemec, Ron & Patty  
Anderson, Rongstad Podlesny Family, Rossberger Family, Route Kozie Family, Russell Adee Family,         
Scharlemann Cochrane Family, Senator Janet Bewley & David Saetre, Shari & Mark Eggleson, Sorensen   
Zirngibl Family, Sparta High School Earth Club, Steve & Margaret Baumgardner, Steve Warner, Susan 
Mueller, Tana Turonie, Theodore & Pamela Griggs, Thomas Kravetz Family, Thomas Piikkila, Tony & Jean 
Wallner, Tony & Tara Janisch, Tracey Ledder Family, Tracy Hames, Ulli Cords-Kastens, VanStappen Olson 
Family, and Walter R. Soulier Family. 

THANK YOU 2015 Volunteers: Alex Engleson, Allie Raven, Amaya Cloud, Ana Tochterman, Andy Goyke & 
Students, April Stone Dahl & Family, Bob Traczyk, Bobbi Rongstad & Tom Podlesny, Bret Deutcher, Bruce 
Prentice, Cherie Pero,  David Rekemeyer, David Saetre, Dawn White, D’Cruz Family, Dick Rewalt, Dick 
Thiede, Ed Kolodziejski, Eric Ellason, Fred Stein, Jake Brown, Jane Thimke, Jane Weber, Jeff Musselman, Jim 
& Ruth Brennan, Jim and Sarah Nevins, Joan Elias, Karin Kozie, Kevin & Sjana Schanning, Lauren Tuori & Sara 
Moses, Laurence Wiland, Marba & Rich Pogue, Matt Hudson, Mellen School, Michelle Heglund, Monie 
Shackelford, Naomi Tillison, Pam Roberts, Phil Sorensen, Rachel Coughtry, Rebecca Vantrease, Ron Nemec, 
Sharon Anthony, Steve Baumgardner, Tom Doolittle, Tom Erickson, Tracey Ledder, and Zach Wilson. 

THANK YOU Donors: 

Ashland Foundation, Duluth Superior Area Community Foundation, and National Fish and Wildlife          
Foundation. 
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Restoration Opportunity on East Altamont Road continued 

Marengo River watershed, and the best management practices required to resolve them.  

East Altamont Road, in the Town of Lincoln in Bayfield County, is an example of a restoration opportunity        

identified in the Plan. The road has been damaged for years by a slump that occurs where the Marengo River 

makes a sharp bend near the road.  The Town has spent large sums of money and labor attempting to stabilize the 
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Yes! I want to make a difference and become a BRWA member. 

 $25*  $50  $100  $250  $500 $1000  Other (TAX DEDUCTIBLE). 

*BRWA could not survive without member generosity. Some give financially, some give 
valuable time, and many give both! To celebrate BOTH kinds of contributions, we extend 
membership to any supporter who donates $25 or more per year OR     volunteers for 
four hours or more per year. 

 Please keep my donation anonymous.  

 I am unable to contribute financially today. Please add me to the list of volun-
teers. 

CHOICES – HOW TO JOIN 

ONLINE: www.badriverwatershed.org CALL US at (715) 682-2003    

USE THIS FORM AND MAIL TO: BRWA, P.O. Box 875, Ashland, WI 54806 

Name _____________________________________________________________ 

Address __________________________________________________ City/State/Zip _______________________ 

Email ___________________ Phone ___________  Check payable to BRWA. Charge:  VISA  MasterCard 

Card Number ____________________________ Exp. Date ______ CW ____ (3-digit code on back)  

 I am also interested in being a volunteer. 

QUESTIONS? Please contact 
BRWA. 

(715) 682-2003 

www.badriverwatershed.org 

See our WISHLIST at 
www.badriverwatershed.org 
for other giving opportunities. 

bank with placement of large rocks and re-seeding its steep sides.  In spite of these efforts, every year brought 

advancing cracks in the roadway and more roadbed material and trees sliding into the river channel.  Full         

collapse of the bank threatened to send hundreds of tons of material into the river.  Besides being a hazard to the 

public, the threat of road failure also meant loss of a critical route for emergency vehicles and school busses.   

Beginning in the summer of 2014, numerous meetings took place between BRWA, the Town of Lincoln, US-Forest 

Service (because of the close proximity of the site to National Forest property), Wisconsin DNR and an Oregon-

based environmental engineering firm known as Inter-Fluve.  Inter-Fluve has successfully restored similar bluffs 

in the Fish Creek watershed.  In the summer of 2015, the US-Forest Service contributed funding allowing BRWA 

to initiate project design work with Inter-Fluve.   

Three design scenarios were explored:  1) Stabilization of 

the river bank with log structures and revegetation,  2) relo-

cating the road away from the river and bank stabilization, 

and 3) redirecting the river channel away from the bluff, 

moving the road slightly away from the channel to decrease 

bank slope severity, and employing bank stabilization.       

Because road re-routing was prohibitively expensive, and 

the sandy streambed likely too unstable to support in-

channel structures at high flows, the third alternative was 

settled on.  Channel modification is permissible with DNR 

design approval; Inter-Fluve routinely obtains permits for 

similar projects.   

Assuming additional funding can be secured, the project may 

be completed next summer.  This restoration will provide a safe and cost-saving solution for the Town of Lincoln, 

eliminate a major threat to water quality of the Marengo River and Lake Superior, and improve conditions for 

trout and other aquatic life.   

Slump on East Altamont Rd 
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Where in the Watershed? 
 

Does this scene look familiar to you? 

If you can identify this place, your name will go into a hat and the 

winner will be drawn from all correct answers.  The winner will     

receive a special prize from BRWA.  Email your answer and contact 

information to info@badriverwatershed.org by October 30th.               

The winner will be contacted by email or phone and announced on 

the BRWA facebook page. 
 

Watch for different locations in future editions of the BRWA       

newsletter!  
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